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LATE BLOOMER
NURTURING OF HOME’S EXTERIOR GROWS INTO OASIS FOR DEL MAR RETIREES
CHRISTY SCANNELL
SPECIAL TO THE U-T

P

eter and Donna Hall had been
married for just a few years
when they bought a plot of land
in Del Mar in the early ’70s. Bruce
Dammann, a young architect friend,
offered to design the home that would
be built there.
“We just knew we liked clean lines,”
Peter Hall said about the straightforward instructions they gave Dammann. “We were definitely thinking
function over form.”
What Dammann gave them was a Ushaped 2,300-square-foot mid-century
modern house with four bedrooms and
4.5 baths. In 1974, the Halls moved in
and raised two children there as they
pursued careers.
Fast forward to 2004 when Donna
retired after 35 years of teaching. The

following year, Peter, who had been
president of the Centre City Development Corp., joined her. With their kids
grown and gone, the Halls decided it
was time to rethink the exterior of
their hilltop house.
“We had decks with dry rot,” Peter said. “The pine trees and juniper
bushes were engulfing the house. It
was 40 steps from the street to our
front door, and we knew as we and our
friends got older, that wasn’t going to
work for us.”
Hall called his buddy Dammann,
who had gone on to be recognized as
a pioneer in the San Diego row-house
movement. But Dammann was set
to retire himself — so he recommended North Park architect John
Eisenhart, an expert in mid-century
modern design.
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Twelve cantilevered platforms offer a gradual ascent to Peter and Donna
Hall’s Del Mar home, top photo. Designed by John Eisenhart and constructed by San Diego artist Gustaf Rooth, the front door, above, is flanked by
3Form transoms that filter light into the foyer. DANIEL SODERBERG PHOTOS
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The Halls planted California wild lilac and rosemary shrubs along the side of the home, providing sustainable ground
cover and visual interest. Before the exterior makeover, overgrown trees marred the house’s curb appeal, and hillside
erosion was a problem. DANIEL SODERBERG
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Custom Hillside “Tree-House” Estate!
4BR/2.5BA, 3200+ sf, Remodeled Kitchen,
Guard/Gated near SDSU & hospitals!

Just Completed! Upscale Custom Spanish!
3BR/2.5BA, 1600 sf, Beautiful Hardwood & Stone,
Outdoor Liv Rm, Huge Yard, New 2 Car Garage!

BANKERS HILL • $359,000

MISSION VALLEY • $184,900

Stylish Contemporary Condo- Walk to All!
2BR/2BA, Granite/Stainless Kitchen,
Remodeled Baths, No Shared Walls, Spa!

Resort-style Living at Creekwood!
1BR/1BA, 682 sf, Fireplace & Patio.
FHA/VA Approved or Seller Financing Available!
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“He told us John was the only one he
would entrust to take on the design,” Peter
said. “And boy was he right. He did us a huge
favor in introducing us to John.”
Function was again a priority for the
Halls. But Eisenhart saw something more.
“I wanted to look at everything holistically and respond to the house itself,”
he said.
For the front, he designed floating steel
and concrete platforms that are cantilevered to give a gradual approach up the
hill to the home’s front porch. The 12 platforms — under lit at night — replaced the
40 steps.
“I focused on how to make it a processional type of entry without vertical elements,”
Eisenhart said. “The movement up is peaceful and simple, with places to pause or look
at the ocean or plants.”
The only addition to the house was a 54-
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Above, the new foyer, at right, which looks into the courtyard, created a separate space for the Halls to greet guests. Below, landscape designer Kendra Berger
maintained the existing trees in the courtyard, but added Asian-themed plants for a peaceful setting. DANIEL SODERBERG
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square-foot foyer inside the front door.
In keeping with the mid-century modern
appeal, Eisenhart designed an imposing
Trespa door that pivots open with the
help of a hydraulic system. (Trespa is a
very durable material made from resins
and wood fiber.) Local artist Gustaf Rooth
constructed the door as well as the steel
and wood gates on the home’s sides.
“When you open the door now, it
frames this gracious greeting area that
looks out into the interior courtyard,”
Eisenhart said.
Just off the kitchen, the courtyard is surrounded by the U-shaped house. When the
Hall children were young, it was a basketball court and play area. Eisenhart transformed it into a serene Asian garden with a
pergola, sectioned concrete and the shade
of three low trees. Peter and Donna often

escape the coastal winds there for an afterdinner drink.
“This is that little private, secret gar-

den of our home that we really enjoy,” Peter said. “But it’s not so formal that our
grandkids can’t still come here and ride

their trikes.”
Eisenhart continued the renovation behind the house with a fresh deck and new
landscaping to frame the Spanish-tile pool.
Glass walls along the ocean-view side of
the property took the place of tired wood
rails and chain-link fencing. The sidewalk
that led from the pool down to the nanny’s
suite — now a wine cellar — on the home’s
ground level now stops at raised vegetable
planters rather than continuing aimlessly
around the house.
Peter said the seven-month renovation,
completed in 2008, was just the spark he
and Donna needed as they launched a new
phase in their lives.
“We rejuvenated our house and therefore rejuvenated our lifestyle,” he said.
“We’ve realized it’s not just where you live
but how you live that matters in a home.
When we travel, we come home and say,
‘God, are we lucky.’ ”
Christy Scannell is a San Diego freelance writer and
editor.

